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A letter from the Editor
Welcome Back!

It’s that time of year; the beginning of the school year, the start of autumn and at
Parent & Family, it’s time for All About Baby! We have some wonderful advertisers
throughout the issue! You will be especially interested if you are a new parent, thinking
of becoming one or know someone who is. The whole process of becoming a new
parent is so exciting, yet overwhelming at the same time. I remember being very
overdue with my first son and when I went in to have him, I said out loud that I wasn’t
ready. Obviously, I had to figure out how to be ready really fast, and to my surprise, I
did figure it out. You will too! We have great articles to help you prepare.
Pam Leo has written an article about the importance of reading to our babies. What
better way to connect with your newest member of the family than to read to them?
You’ll learn how much of an impact reading has on your newborn. I am excited for
you to hear about her Please Read to Me Campaign. Maine families with new babies
will feel so blessed.
Speaking of connecting with our babies, Sarah MacLaughlin has written a fabulous
article about the simple things we can do to have positive interactions with our babies.
These are great tips to use when you are interacting with all babies. It’s interesting to
learn that some of the ways we naturally communicate with babies are exactly what
they need!
Jami Badershall from Maine Dairy Council is highlighting an important nutrient
that doesn’t get as much attention as it deserves. This nutrient is extra important in
pregnancy and while breastfeeding. You will learn all about it and where to look for it.
There is also a delicious recipe to try out.
Let’s face it, life can be stressful. It’s just a fact, but sometimes that stress is passed
along through each generation and it makes you wonder how that happens. Karen St.
Clair explains generational stress and how it came to be and what you can do about
it. This is really interesting stuff, especially if you come from a long line of stress cases
(talking about myself ) and you want to put an end to that for your offspring.
In Our Families Making a Difference article, we are introduced to the Tomascik
family. Stevie Bonnevie highlights Chris and Laurie’s journey in fostering. I love
reading these stories and am always amazed by these wonderful foster families. If you
are interested in learning more about the process, you’ll find contact information in
this article.
It’s a beautiful time of year to be outside and enjoy the fairs and festivals. Maine has
so many activities to offer in the fall like; apple picking, corn mazes, train rides and so
much more. Check out some of our advertisers that offer fun, family activities.
Look for the Book Fairy and let us know where you found her for a chance to win
a gift card from a bookstore. Don’t forget to follow and like us on Instagram and
Facebook and tell any advertisers you visit where you saw their ad. See you back here
for Family Health & Wellness!
Warmly,
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Join our Contest to Find the Book Fairy

Our winner of the Book Fairy Contest is Bonne from Scarborough!

Jen

As part of our commitment to children’s literacy and The Book Fairy Pantry
Project, we will continue to have a contest in every issue where you and your
child can look for our tiny Book Fairy (shown) within the pages of Parent &
Family. When you find what page the Book Fairy is on, go to www.myparentandfamily.com, click on the contest link and the first family who has the right page
number will win a $10 Gift Certificate from Bull Moose Millcreek! Good Luck!
*Sorry but families are only allowed to win once per year

You could win a $10 Gift Certificate for a brand new book!
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Parent & Family is a free bi-monthly paper that is distributed throughout
the Southern Maine area. Circulation is 12,000 copies. The information in
Parent & Family has been obtained by sources believed to be reliable and we
take all necessary precautions to prevent any type of errors. However, Parent
& Family will not be held responsible for any such errors, nor do we endorse
any products or services advertised.
Parent & Family also reserves the right to reject any announcements or advertisements. All submissions are subject to editing. No part of this publication
can be reproduced without written permission of Parent & Family.
The opinions expressed in any ads or editorial in Parent & Family do not
necessarily reflect the opinions of the staff or Publisher.
Serving since 1995 as Maine’s Premiere Parenting
Information & Events Resource for your family.
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HEALTHY
FAMILIES
My Child is Stressed and Anxious... What Can I Do?
By Karen St. Clair

When I ask moms anywhere in the world and from all kinds of backgrounds, “If
you could help your child reduce their stress about anything, would life get better?”
90% answer “Yes, it would.” This is immediately followed by, “But I don’t know how.”
There’s a huge gap between living with stress, knowing what to do about it and the
actual doing.
Let’s start by acknowledging the actual origins of stress.

Your Stress Began Before Your Birth.

When your mom was conceived, she began her gestational journey, experiencing
9 months of cellular and chemical reactions to stress directly through her mom’s body.
Part of her development in the womb included the creation of every egg needed
for her own fertile time in life. You were one of them. Unbeknownst to your mom,
unresolved ancestral stress and her own childhood stress would have an impact on
your life and that of your child. Unresolved stress felt by your mom, grandmother,
great-grandmother and back through the generations can lie dormant until triggered
by a similar event in your life. Yes, stress can be generational.

So, What Can You Do About It?

Understand how your mind works. Let’s first clarify what the mind really is.
Your mind thinks in pictures. If I asked you to think about your favorite dessert or
your first car, you would immediately have a visual reference. But what is a mind? We
don’t often have a clear picture of that, so here is a simple way to picture your mind.
Imagine a circle with a straight line drawn through the center, dividing it into
two parts. The top is your Conscious Mind (the thinking mind). The bottom is your
Subconscious Mind (the feeling mind).
Now imagine five short lines coming out of the top half of the circle. These
represent your senses: sight, smell, sound, taste and touch. The Conscious Mind gets
its input from the five senses and is able to accept or reject information and ideas
that enter.
The Conscious Mind is only formed about 7 years after birth. Before age 7, the mind
looks a little different. Only the lower part of the two parts is present without the
dividing line.
The Subconscious Mind is wide open to receive anything! In these first 7 years, the
Conscious Mind is not capable of accepting or rejecting. It must simply accept. This
means that all information enters the Subconscious Mind unfiltered and becomes
truth as things are repeatedly reinforced by parents, teachers, friends, social media,
television and so on. For example, in those first 7 years, a repeated negative look of
annoyance from a parent can manifest cognitively into a belief that ‘I’m not good
enough.’ And so, the paradigm of stress begins.

What Is A Paradigm And How Is It Causing Stress In My Child?

The set of fixed habits and beliefs in the subconscious mind is called a Paradigm.
A paradigm is a mental program (like computer software) that controls all of
yours and your child’s habitual behavior (95% of behavior is habitual originating from
the Subconscious Mind).

We are all made of energy and as
such, every human being downloads all
information from conception to age 7
as truth. This is the way we develop and
learn to become mini-moms and minidads to feel safe and compliant within
our ‘tribe’.
This process is absolutely the same
for all. Your child’s inherited beliefs will
mirror your beliefs. In turn, we all see
our world and its possibilities through
the lens of our beliefs, habitual thoughts and actions. The paradigm is mostly made
up from the beliefs of someone else! They are not even your own beliefs, but they
became yours up to the point that you believe you are your thoughts, 80,000 per day.

So How Can You Help Your Child Reduce Their Stress?

By releasing your own. You might say, “the buck stops here” with passing on
stress and anxiety to my child as our ancestors did by default. They were not aware of
the concept of stress nor was their belief system supportive of energy modalities that
teach self-help. Our Conscious and Subconscious Mind development hasn’t changed
in millennia but our knowledge of how to release stress and anxiety from our bodies
has and can serve as the path to a better future for existing generations and beyond.
Over the years, we have learned of many ways to lower stress in our everyday
lives. Things like having a healthy diet, exercising, reducing screen-time, spending time
outside, connecting with loved ones, deep-breathing and meditating, counseling,
acupuncture and so much more are some activities that are known to help reduce
stress. However, many find that those things still don’t seem like enough and wonder
if there is something else that might be of help. Fortunately, there is another option
that you may not know about. It is a technique that is non-invasive, easy and effective
at reducing stress.
EFT (Emotional Freedom Techniques) commonly known as Tapping is one of the
primary modalities shared in my practice and is proven to lower cortisol (the stress
hormone) and allow you to release the stress from unresolved circumstances of life.
This is a great way to lower your child’s stress and anxiety level by lowering yours.
I invite you to join the movement of parents that have found greater peace within
themselves and their children by releasing their own stress and anxiety.

Karen St.Clair is an Accredited Certified EFT International Practitioner and highly
skilled professional with a true gift for facilitating her clients’ life-changing outcomes by
empowering parents to create calm environments for their families to thrive. She is the
founder of Reiki Tap RenewalSM, a modality that combines the energy psychology of EFT
Tapping and the healing energy of her Master of Masters Reiki practice.
Book a Free Consultation today with Karen at KarenStClairEFT.com and find out how
EFT Tapping can help your family or call 207-878-8315.

Children Thrive at the Forest School!
• Nature connected learning in a beautiful
Your Child Will Too!
and nurturing community setting
• Non-classroom-based experiential
education for children ages 4-10
• Human ecology: reading & writing, living
history, cultural studies, art, music, yoga
• Girls leadership program, Montessori education, summer camps, parenting support

Who loves Forest School?

New Patients Welcome

207-839-6266

www.dentistgorhamme.com

Andrea M. Taliento, DMD
Melissa M. Carrier, DDS

405 Main Street, Gorham, ME

• Children whose needs are not
met in a traditional classroom
• Families leading an earth
centered lifestyle
• Home schooling families who
don’t want to “go it alone”
• Montessori families who wish to
continue self directed learning
West Falmouth, ME
into grade school
(207) 878-9884
Come join us!
www.ourforestschool.com
We welcome you!
forestschoolstaff@gmail.com
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PARENTING
TOOLBOX
The Most Important Interactions for Babies
By Sarah MacLaughlin, LSW

Babies need a LOT – they are born helpless and are completely dependent. Their
caregivers provide so much. You hold, bathe, feed, wash and rock. You help them in a
thousand other ways to stay safe, secure and regulated. But did you know that one of the
most beneficial things you can do for a baby is a simple game of peek-a-boo?
It’s true! Simple “back-and-forth” games like peek-a-boo and “conversations” – had
long before a child can talk – are building important brain connections. Scientists call
these kinds of interactions “serve-and-return.” When baby offers up a “serve” of some kind,
try to “return” it as often as you can. They may babble or gesture and you can respond with
your own words or motion. It doesn’t matter much what you say (it could just be peek-aboo) – but more how you say it – in an engaged and enthusiastic manner.

Tips for engaging in serve-and return

Look for opportunities to engage during pauses and downtime. Because parents are
busy, there is no way to return every serve and there is no need to. Look for small moments
to engage, like when you’re buckling baby into their car seat or stroller, or during a diaper
change. These are great times to interact.
It’s OK to start interactions yourself and let baby end them. If your baby doesn’t serve
very much, see if you can get interactions going with your own offering. Go back and forth
for as long as it seems to keep going. If they indicate they are “done” with the conversation,
it’s OK to let it end. Every baby is different.
Narrate or “sportscast” what is happening. Baby may hold up their sippy cup and you
can say, “Look at you, holding out your cup.” (This eventually builds vocabulary and other
language skills.) Problems occur when baby tries to engage and we don’t respond enough
or consistently because they may eventually stop their attempts.
Make eye and physical contact if desired. Baby will know that they’ve “got you” if
you are looking at them or touch their shoulder lightly. Be aware of digital distractions
when you are with your baby. It can be stressful for babies if their caregivers are looking at
electronic devices too much. This phenomenon is illustrated in Molly Wrights’ short TED
Talk listed in the Resources section.

Pause between serves to allow baby to process. Sometimes it takes a baby a little bit
to respond. Be patient while they consider your serve and aim to come up with a response.
Because baby’s brain is so active and they are learning so much, it can take a moment
or two.
These types of interactions are especially important in the first year of life when baby’s
brain is making over 1 million neural connections EVERY SECOND. Baby’s first year
is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to help build positive and healthy brain architecture.
It may seem like baby talk or feel like they won’t remember all these interactions. But
these moments matter. When you engage and play with baby early and often, each song,
conversation, laugh and connection makes a real difference in their future.

NEW Location!

Larrabee Road
(next to Rock Row)
& plenty of parking

Ages Walking - Adult
Ballet, Tap, Jazz, Creative Movement, Modern,
Hip Hop, Mommy & Me, Lyrical, Acrobatics,
Irish Step Dance, Music, Movement & Play,
Intensive Program, Musical Theater, Contemporary

Register Now for School Year Classes
and Fall 6 Week Classes

DROUIN
DANCE
CENTER
(207) 854-2221
www.drouindancecenter.com

RESOURCES:
What’s Going On In Your Baby’s Mind in the First Year? 5 Ways to Put Brain Science Into Action
from ZERO TO THREE: https://www.zerotothree.org/resources/1503-what-s-going-on-in-yourbaby-s-mind-in-the-first-year-5-ways-to-put-brain-science-into-action
How Every Child Can Thrive by Five, TED Talk by seven-year-old Molly Wright: https://www.ted.
com/talks/molly_wright_how_every_child_can_thrive_by_five
Three Core Concepts in Early Development from the Center on the Developing Child at Harvard
University: https://developingchild.harvard.edu/resources/three-core-concepts-in-earlydevelopment/

Sarah MacLaughlin is a writer, trainer, and content expert for ZERO TO THREE, a
national nonprofit dedicated to ensuring that all babies and toddlers have a strong start
in life. She is also a social worker, parent educator, and author of the award-winning,
bestselling book, What Not to Say: Tools for Talking with Young Children and the 2021
release, Raising Humans With Heart: Not a How-To Manual. Sarah lives in Windham
with her family, including a teenaged son who gives her plenty of opportunities to take her
own advice. Learn more about her work at www.sarahmaclaughlin.com.
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ALL ABOUT

BABY
Dr. Conor and Dr. Victoria are your friendly pediatric and family Chiropractors.
At Tree of Life Chiropractic your family’s health and wellbeing is the top priority.

Schedule an
appointment
today.

www.treeoflifechiros.com

207-536-0426

treeoflifechiros@gmail.com

We pay cash for outgrown clothing, toys & baby equipment.
We now are taking walk-in sellers - no appointment needed.
Just walk in with your outgrown kids clothes, toys and baby equipment.

240 US Route 1
Falmouth, ME 04105
207-347-8601

21 Hannaford Drive
(next to Hannaford Store)
Scarborough, ME 04074
207-883-1100
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Creating better futures
for children and families
A Pediatrician you can call
directly, 24 hours a day.

Connections for Kids offers
comprehensive mental health
services for children, teens
and adults throughout Maine.

A Pediatrician trained as a
lactation counselor, who can
come to your home to support
your breastfeeding goals.

Kids Free to Grow is the
Child Abuse Prevention
Council for York and
Cumberland Counties.
Together, they work to
help Maine’s youth live
successful happy lives.

A Pediatrician who knows
your children, and treats them
like her own.
To learn more about
Dr. Ali Kopelman, M.D., CLC.,
email: doc@mainepeds.com,
visit the web: mainepeds.com, or
phone: (207) 409-0901.

207-854-1030
connectionsforkids.org
kidsfreetogrow.org

Considering Adoption?

Full Circle Adoptions would like to help you
þ I’M PREGNANT
þ HOPING TO ADOPT
CALL OR TEXT FOR INFORMATION
Phone: 413-587-0007
Text: 413-552-9168

Adoption Services for Expectant Parents
and Prospective Adoptive Families

www.FullCircleAdoptions.org
225 Commercial Street, Suite 300
Portland, ME 04101
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Peacefulsong Doula & Education
Prenatal Education-Lactation
& Postpartum Support
Supporting Your New Journey
Abby Pitts, CBS, CLE, CE & PD
207-939-3226 peacefulsongdoula.com
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RECIPES FOR READING

The Gift That Lasts More Than a Lifetime

By Pam Leo, Family Literacy Activist
“Read to me, please read to me, right from the very start. Just as good food
grows my body, good stories grow my brain and heart.” - Excerpt from Please Read
To Me
Five years ago, when I read the statistic that 2/3 of the 15.5 million children
living in poverty in this country do not own even one book, I realized that meant 10
million children were going to bed every night without a bedtime story. That was
unacceptable to me. Even though I knew one person couldn’t do a lot about poverty,
I knew I could find a way to get books into the homes of those children. Now, thanks
to readers like you, together, we are doing that in Maine every day!
I am beyond excited to announce that 12,300 copies of my new board book, Please
Read To Me are being printed just for Maine babies! This could not have happened
without a generous grant from the Stephen and Tabitha King Foundation, the
fabulous illustrations donated by Maine illustrators and designers and the support of
the WIC program. The books will be distributed through the WIC program, at no cost
to families of new babies born in Maine.
One of my favorite quotes is, “If you can dream it, you can do it.” This board book
has been one of my dreams since I wrote the poem,” Please Read To Me,” five years
ago. The board book dream is actually part of a much larger dream. That dream is,
that the parents of every new baby in Maine (and someday parents worldwide) will
have books to read to their babies so they can give their babies the gift of literacy
right from the very start.
It is well documented that babies who are read to from birth have the best
foundation for becoming a reader and babies who are not read to are at risk for
illiteracy. Illiteracy is a disease of poverty. The way out of poverty is literacy. The
currency of literacy is children’s books.
If we want babies to be read to, parents
need books to read to them. I’m excited
that the Book Fairy Pantry Project/Please
Read to Me Campaign is now joining
the ranks of early literacy programs, like
Raising Readers in Maine and the Dolly
Parton Imagination Library programs
worldwide, by providing brand new books
to families from the very beginning.
Learning to read is a human right.
In our culture, children who cannot read
cannot thrive. Their future standard
of living and quality of life will depend
on their ability to read. When young
children who do have books donate their
outgrown, gently-used books to the
children who have no books, they are
doing social justice work. Children owning
their own books should be a right, not a
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Litchfield Fair

 eptember 10 - 12
S
litchfieldfair.com

Oxford Fair

September 15 - 18
oxfordcountyfair.com

Farmington Fair

September 19 - 25
rsu10.net/farmingtonfairmaine/home

Common Ground
Country Fair

September 24 - 26
mofga.org/event-calendar/
common-ground-countryfair/2021-09-24

Cumberland Fair

September 26 - October 2
cumberlandfair.com

Fryeburg Fair
October 3 - 10
fryeburgfair.org

See more Fair Listings at
www.mainefairs.org

privilege. The mission of the Book
Fairy Pantry Project continues to
be finding ways to get no-longerneeded books to families who
need them, so we can begin to end
illiteracy for free.
Our new “Please Read To Me”
campaign is yet another way of
getting books to families for free
and you can help. All royalties
from the online sale of Please Read
To Me books will be used to print
more books each year so that we
can continue to supply them to
families once the granted-funded
books have all been given out. This means that every time you purchase a copy of
Please Read To Me, to give as a shower or new baby gift, you will be contributing to
making it possible for other babies born in Maine to also receive your everlasting gift
of love and literacy.
Though I am the author of the poem, “Please Read To Me,” and it was my dream
to see it become a board book, this book has far exceeded that dream and has become
a reality through the love, support and generosity of many people. The eight Maine
illustrators, some well known, and some soon to be well known, created and donated
art that so exquisitely captured the book’s message, this could be a wordless book.
Parents who don’t read English will be able to read the pictures. For those parents
who may struggle with reading to their babies, we chose a special Dyslexie font to
reduce reading barriers.
Please Read To Me contains a special dedication to the “crown jewel of literacy,”
Dolly Parton, in recognition of the millions of books she has provided free to children
worldwide through her Imagination Library program. Dolly is my role model and a
shining example that the love and caring of one person can change the world. When
you give books to children you change their lives for good, and when you give board
books to the parents of newborns you empower them to raise a reader.
The first copies of Please Read to Me should be arriving in Maine by early October
from Pint Size Productions, the only printer of board books in the US. It is our hope
that you will join our Please Read To Me campaign by helping us get books to every
baby in Maine, because “...only children who can read can thrive and only children
who have books can read.”
Pam Leo, is a family literacy activist, the author of Connection Parenting, and a new
poem, Please Read To Me. Her enduring love of children's books, her passion for
literacy, and her commitment to empowering parents, are combined in her new role
as the founder of the Book Fairy Pantry Project, whose mission is "No Child With No
Books," because "Books change children's lives... For good."
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WHERE
YOU CAN
FIND
P&F!
Voted #4 Best Apple Orchard in the Country
by USAToday in 2020

“Over Forty Acres of Fruity Family Fun!”
Homemade Donuts - Fresh Fruit Smoothies - Live Music

Great Tasting Pick-Your-Own
Highbush Blueberries, Raspberries, Apples & Peaches!

207-793-4749
@libbyupicks
www.libbysonupicks.com
86 Sawyer Mountain Road, Limerick
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Daycare & Learning Centers

Full & Part Time

• Child Care Ages 1-10
• Nursery School
Age 2 1/2 and up
• School Age Child Care

Wishing Tree Preschool

buildingblockslc@yahoo.com
www.buildingblockssouthportland.com

Centrally located
between Rt. 1 &
Maine Mall at
100 Westbrook St.
So. Portland, ME

• Ages 6 weeks to 5 years

Inspiring a love for learning

• Healthy Meals & Snacks
• Full time, M-W-F or
T-TH schedules

Conveniently located near 295

11 Hutchinson St.
South Portland, ME 04106
207-523-WISH (9474)

Open Monday-Friday
6:30 am-5:30 pm

FMI: 761-3936

Call 207-874-1115

Kelly Locke - owner

WishingTreePS@yahoo.com
www.wishingtreepreschool.com

• Financial assistance for
eligible families
www.catherinemorrill.org
96 Danforth St., Portland, ME 04101

Catherine Morrill Day Nursery is an Equal Opportunity provider.

Children’s Time
Child Development Center

1065 Broadway, South Portland, ME 04106
www.childrenstimemaine.com Mon-Fri 7:00-5:30
A Family Owned Early Care and Education Program

What you’ll see...

Contact Us
for a Tour
Today!

•Individualized care
•Fostering relationships
•Age appropriate learning activities

Quality childcare
for infants,
toddlers, preschool
and school-age
children.

marcie@childrenstimemaine.com
Reggio-Emilia and
Nature Based
Preschool
and Childcare

TWO LOCATIONS!
1340 Riverside St
Portland
(center based care)
51 Presidential Way
Westbrook
(home based care)

207-286-5475

Growingtreechildcarellc@gmail.com

Do you have a daycare
or learning center?
Contact Us!

Be a part of the Directory that parents use
to find care and learning experiences for
their child. 207-251-2840

www.myparentandfamily.com
Providing In-Home Childcare to Maine Families since 1985
• Full Time/Part Time Nannies
• Hotel Babysitters
• Emergency/On-Call Services
• Babysitting ListSubscription
• Temporary Nannies
• Newborn Nannies
All of our nannies and sitters have been through
our extensive application and screening process.

207.799.0200

WWW.PORTLANDNANNIES.COM

FAMILIES MAKING A DIFFERENCE
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By Stevie Bonnevie, Family Resource Specialist, KidsPeace

Laurie and Chris Tomascik first became licensed as therapeutic foster parents in
June of 2012.
“We always talked about it but wanted to wait for our kids to be a little older,”
Laurie recalled. “We came to KidsPeace really by chance.”
The Tomasciks had a conversation about fostering with an employee of the
Department of Health & Human Services, who later transitioned to a position with
KidsPeace. She asked the pair if they wanted to explore becoming therapeutic
foster parents.
“Laurie was a behavioral health professional for five years, and we just felt
compelled to take on that challenge of therapeutic foster care,” Chris shared.
Therapeutic foster care is designed for children with significant mental and
behavioral health challenges. Therapeutic foster parents have experience in the
mental health field and receive additional training to work with these kids, who are
often left behind in more traditional fostering/adoption settings.
Laurie and Chris’s very first therapeutic foster child was an eight-year-old boy
named Ricky. They spent three years fostering him and went on to adopt him. Laurie
and Chris believe he was meant to be with them and that he would not be where he is
now without them. Following the adoption of Ricky, they continued to foster.
“Fostering experiences vary. You have to adapt and find your balance. Put
yourself in the shoes of the biological parents, and be that stop-gap for kids to fill the
void while they need it,” Chris said. “What I would say to someone considering foster
parenting is, ‘It’s not all a bed of roses, you know? There are many positives and many
negatives, but don’t get discouraged! You just have to remember why you’re doing
it. It’s all for the kids’.”
The Tomasciks have been with KidsPeace since the beginning of their fostering
journey nine years ago, and Chris says they have no intentions of leaving. “With
KidsPeace, they don’t just drop us off on the other side of a mountain and say, ‘Good
luck!’ They help us build a bridge back. They support us through every placement,
every step of the way.”
Since 1882, the nonprofit organization KidsPeace has been building on its expertise
to give hope, help and healing to children, adults and those who love them. Through
its comprehensive range of residential treatment programs, accredited educational

services, unique psychiatric hospital; along with foster care and community-based
programs, KidsPeace is dedicated to helping people connect, transform and
overcome their challenges to ensure a stable future, transition to adulthood and gain
independence. Since its doors opened, nearly 300,000 children have participated in
one of the multitude of programs KidsPeace offers.
For additional resources or more information on how to get involved,
become a foster parent or make a donation, please visit
www.fostercare.com or www.kidspeace.org.
Follow us at
www.facebook.com/KidsPeaceMaineFCCP.www.facebook.com/kidspeace.org.

Have you found yourself concerned for a child and
thought about how you could have gotten involved?
Or more importantly, wondered why you didn’t?

As the pandemic continues, families
continue to face immense stress. It
is important, now more than ever,
to speak up or act if you are concerned for a child. The Front Porch
Project® of Maine is a community
response initiative, funded in
part by donations to the Maine
Children’s Trust on behalf of Marissa Kennedy, a child tragically lost to child abuse.
The Front Porch Project® training for community members looks at why people do
(and don’t) get involved and provides strategies on how you can help by stepping in
and supporting families. Specifically, this training teaches you to:

• Increase your awareness of importance of prevention in helping to
protect children and support families.
• Identify when and how to get involved in situations involving a child.
• Increase your comfort level with stepping into those situations.
• Identify and develop comfort with a range of parenting approaches.
• Think of possible responses, interventions and problem-solving strategies.
• Identify “roadblocks” to stepping in and find safe ways around them.
• Understand the impact that culture, gender and socioeconomic
status can have on parenting and on actions you might take on behalf
of children.
• Reach out to others in your community to protect children and
support families.

By attending this training, you are joining a community of Mainers committed to help
prevent future tragedies from occurring to any more of our children. The training
is free, available online and available to anyone in the state. For more information
on how to get involved, please contact your local Cumberland and York Prevention
Council at Kids Free to Grow patricel@kidsfreetogrow.org.
Kids Free to Grow
York - 207-985-5975
Cumberland - 207-956-3750
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NUTRITION NEWS

Don't Overlook Iodine as an Important Nutrient When Pregnant

By Jami Badershall, Communication Manager, Maine Dairy & Nutrition Council
When I was pregnant and then breastfeeding, I knew there were several
vitamins and nutrients that I had to make sure I was getting enough of between
eating nutrient-rich foods and taking a prenatal supplement. While nutrients like folic
acid and vitamins A & D were at the top of my mind and were readily available in my
prenatal multivitamin, I’m not sure I was as concerned with iodine, which it turns out,
is only in about half of all prenatal vitamins.
Fortunately, I naturally eat dairy, seafood and eggs on a regular basis, all good
sources of iodine, which is an essential micronutrient needed to make thyroid
hormones. And thyroid hormones are important for metabolism, as well as proper
brain and bone development during pregnancy and infancy. Prenatal iodine deficiency
may lead to irreversible neurocognitive defects and lower childhood IQ according to
the Dietary Guidelines.

Milk It
Milk provides a
powerful package of
iodine, vitamin B12 and
choline*, all of which
support baby’s brain
development, as well
as other important
nutrients like protein,
calcium and vitamin D. Lactose
intolerant? Many people with
lactose intolerance can tolerate
varying amounts of lactose.
Also, lactose-free milk is real
milk, just without lactose.

Get Cultured
with Yogurt
Made from the goodness of
milk, yogurt is a fermented
food that also provides
iodine, vitamin B12, protein
and calcium. Yogurt’s live
and active cultures help to
digest lactose, plus Greek and
Icelandic yogurts have even
less lactose because of the
straining process.

Say Cheese

Put an Egg on It

Go Fish

Cheeses are also
easily accessible
sources of
iodine, as well
as protein, vitamin B12 and
calcium. Natural cheeses, such
as Cheddar and Swiss, contain
minimal amounts of lactose.
Avoid unpasteurized cheeses,
like Brie and Feta, during
pregnancy. Visit USDairy.com
for research, resources
and recipes.

Eggs provide eight essential
nutrients including iodine,
choline, vitamin B12 and protein.

Fish and seafood
can be good sources
of iodine, as well as
protein, omega-3 fatty acids
and vitamin B12. Pregnant
and breastfeeding women
should choose options lower
in methylmercury, like cod and
salmon. (As a Maine seafood
lover, I would like to add that
haddock is also low in mercury
and a good source of iodine).

Scan the QR code for more
information about the
importance of iodine in
prenatal brain development
from the National Dairy Council.
Haddock with Creamy Parmesan Sauce
Ingredients:

• 2 lbs. pollock or other white fish
• 1 lemon
• Seasoning to taste
• 3/4 cup grated fresh parmesan

Instructions:

While the Dietary Guidelines suggest that teens and adults have 150 mcg daily,
that need jumps to 220 mcg a day for pregnant women and 290 mcg for breastfeeding
women. Even an infant needs 110 mcg daily from birth to 6 months and 130 mcg daily
from 7 to 12 months.
Milk, cheese and yogurt are important sources of iodine, and pregnant women
who do not consume dairy foods may be at risk for iodine deficiency. At about 20
cents per 8-ounce serving, milk is an affordable source of iodine and other essential
nutrients important for expectant and breastfeeding moms and their babies.
The National Dairy Council offers the following advice for ensuring that you are
getting enough iodine in your diet if you are pregnant or breastfeeding:

• 5 tbsp. butter
• 1 clove garlic
• 1/2 cup sour cream

1. Preheat oven to 350.
2. Use 1 Tbsp. of butter to grease your baking pan.
3. Lay your fish in the pan, squeeze lemon juice over the entirety.
4. Dust heavily in your “Old Bay” type fish seasoning.
5. Pop the dish into the oven for 10-15 minutes while you make your sauce.
6. Mince garlic. Melt 1/4 cup butter in a saucepan over medium heat.
7. Throw in your garlic and saute for a minute.
8. Add your sour cream, parmesan, and let it all melt together.
9. Remove from heat if it starts to brown as you incorporate the sauce
10. Take your fish out of the oven.
11. Spread the sauce over the fish and put it back in the oven for 15 more minutes,
		 making sure the fish is done and flakes when you take it out.
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